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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Monday 11th September 2017
SCHOOL VALUES

MON 11/9
TUE 12/9

Footy Colours Day
GOLD COIN DONATION

WED 13/9

Year 7 Basketball
Afterschool Homework club

THU 14/9

MON 18/9

Congratulations to the following students who recently
received School Values Cards for upholding our school values:
Ali Al Hamdani

James Tyrikos

Fouad Chaabani

Julia Cortese

Victoria Warda

Dimitar Talevski

Chelsea Ioannidis

Abdullah Al Mozan

Gabriel Aliotta

Yoga Thursday

Daniella Kotevska

Jaafar Al Musawi

Addokalil Muridi

Year 10 Elevate

Soroor Sharifi
Hoveizeh

Humerya Yildiz

Nicholas Challis

Keenan Fedda

Michal Ly

Kareem Khleifat

Zainb Radhi

Hassan Sobh

Kathleen Le

Taner Ismail

Hassan Sobh

Vincent Kitch

Jayvin Lay 7F

Jessica Markoski

Jessica Markoski

Shivam Monga

Lina Nguyen

Michael Khalil

Eman Awais

Bahri Retzepoglou

Dean Pronesti

Vivian Tran

Channpreet
Dhamrait

Consultation Committee
Year 9 Elevate
RUOK day

FRI 15/9

@lalorsecondary

Year 7 & 8 Boys Hockey

Eddie Yiah
Grace Tutagalevao

TUE 19/9
WED 20/9
THU 21/9

Year 8 Resilience Inclusion
Year 7 ABCN
Parent Teacher Conference

Chloe Glascott
Eman Awais
Michael Ly
Shivam Monga

FRI 22/9

Last Day of term
Year 11 Deb Ball

Michael Peslikoski
Kathleen Le
Natalie Ristoski
Janice Deng
Jenny Truong

Footy Colours Day was established in 1995 to help
fund Fight Cancer Foundation then Bone Marrow
Donor Institute's programs including the
establishment of the Australian Bone Marrow
Donor Registry.
Since 2005, Fight Cancer Foundation has used
funds raised through Footy Colours Day to help
young learners continue with their education
while they receive treatment for cancer.
Each year hundreds of thousands of Australians
stand shoulder to shoulder to unite in the fight
against cancer by wearing their team's colours
with pride throughout September at their school,
workplace or club.
Show your true colours and make a difference in
the lives of kids and young people living with
cancer

Mahmoud Kheir
Nicholas Phan
Sami Tran

Tina Nguyen
Molly-Anne Stella
Robin Vo
Sophia Aropo

Victoria Lafaele
Aryan Singh

The last day of term 3 will be Friday the 22nd of September. Students and parents are reminded that school will
I had the pleasure of attending the Year 10 Formal on
finish at 2.15pm on this day. Please make appropriate
Friday the 25th of August at Normanby House in Northarrangements as required to manage this change.
cote. All staff and students who attended looked fantastic and I would like to thank Chris Danher and the Year If you have any questions about any of the formation
10 formal committee for all of the hard work they put in listed above please contact me via the general office or
to make this event occur. On the last day of this term on 9463 7300
the Year 11 Deb Ball will be hosted at Melrose Reception Best regards,
Centre at 6.30pm. I am looking forward to seeing the 12
couples who will be presented on the evening. Thank Corey Jewell
you to Jovanka Jovcevski, Sam Magnano, Nicole Ferns College Principal
and Kate Norman for facilitating this event and I look
forward to the evening ahead.

Principal Report

Year 11 and 12.
The schools Multi –Cultural concert was performed last
week to sold out crowds. The feedback received from all
who attended is that the show and the performances
where some of the best this school has seen in recent
times and having attended on the Wednesday night I
can say that I agree. All of the students did a fantastic
job, as did the staff who were involved in performances
this year. These events do not run without the support
of staff and Ms Corvasce did a great job of directing all
aspects of the production, ably assisted by Ms Stavropoulos. A huge thank you to Natalie and all of the other staff that gave up their time on a job well done.

The Semester Two Parent teacher Conferences will be
held in the last week of school on Thursday the 21stof
September. I encourage all parents to attend and receive feedback on their child’s progress for Semester
Two. Information on how to make appointments via
Compass will be sent out shortly.

As we approach the end of the term I always reflect on
what has been achieved by all of our students, teachers
and parents. The events listed above are just some of
the wonderful things to be celebrated at the college but
there has been so much more. Some of these include
the Year 7 trip to the Zoo, Year 8 Kryal Castle excursion,
Smarts Art Program, Year 10 Macbeth incursion, ABCN
programs for Year 7 and 11 students, Year 11 Mooting
Competition, SRC excursion and Kids Teaching Kids program, Year 10 and 11 Careers Expo, School sport and all
of our student and staff led clubs. I thank everyone involved for providing these enrichment activities for our
students and look forward to providing more opportunities for all student’s next term.

It’s an exciting time for the SRC as we’ve just been to an
excursion with the Whittlesea cluster that has given us
an opportunity to work with other local SRCs. Students
got to work in groups with other schools and share ideas
about how we can better incorporate student voice here
at Lalor.
We also have our annual Footy Colours Casual Dress day
coming up on Tuesday the 12th September. This is a worthy cause and all gold coin donations will go towards
cancer research. A notice has been placed on compass
regarding appropriate dress for this day.
This is a big week for the SRC as they ran our first ever
Kids Teaching Kids Day on Thursday 7th September. This
involved 50 local primary school students coming to
Lalor to be taught by members of our SRC. This has taken a great deal of time and effort from the SRC to organise and get this event up and running and we are very
excited to welcome our local primary schools! A big
thanks to Rebecca and Jessica from Whittlesea baseline
and also to Mr Cottrell for his work with the primary
schools.
Over the holiday period, all year 12’s are expected to
attend the compulsory indicative exams which will run
according to the timetable below. The indicative exams
are used not only as exam practice which directly links
to improved exam performance, but also act as an important opportunity for students to get detailed feedback from their teachers regarding their exam preparedness.
The last day for Year 12 students is Friday 20th October
which will be a celebration and a short goodbye before
they return to undertake their VCAA exams!
Julie Ryan
Assistant Principal

Year 9 & 10

A great opportunity for year 10 students

2017 - Year 10 Formal

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY – Kwong Lee Dow Young
Scholars Program 2018 Applications now Open.

Every year at Lalor Secondary College
high achieving Year 10 students are
invited to apply for the prestigious
Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program. Successful applicants are given
the opportunity to engage with the
University through a program of
On the evening of Friday 25th August we held the LSC
events
and
activities
at the Parkville campus over the
annual Year 10 Formal at the beautiful Normanby
course of their senior years of secondary school, and
House Receptions.
are able to undertake tertiary studies at the University
It was evening full of glitz and glamour, and enjoyed by following the successful completion of Year 12, and
all who attended. The students looked wonderful and upon meeting the University’s selection criteria.
so grown up in their formal suits and gowns, and I am
As a school, we are able to nominate up to five outproud to report all were impeccably behaved.
standing year 10 students who will be commencing
I wanted to take this opportunity to thank Mr Chris
year 11 in 2018, to become Kwong Lee Dow Young
Danher for his organisation of the night. A huge
Scholars.
amount of time and energy went into guaranteeing
Applications for current Year 10 students close on
that the night would be a success and I know that Mr
Monday
9th October.
Danher had assistance from the year 10 student Formal
Committee members who worked hard preparing invi- Anyone wishing to apply is asked to view the Meltations and seating groups.
bourne University’s website in the first instance at:
www.futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/kld and can also
I also wanted to extend thanks on behalf of the students to Mr Wilkinson and Mr McDonald who support- see Mr. Danher,
ed Mr Danher in the running of the evening and ensur- Mr. Wilkinson or myself for further details. They will
ing everything ran smoothly on the night.
need access a LSC specific code, to complete their
Thanks must also go to Mr Jewell, Mr Leos, Mr Cottrell, online applications. Endorsement of student applicants
will be completed by the year 10 team.
Mr and Mrs Kotsopoulos, Ms Eric, Ms Timos, Mrs
Storer, Ms Popovska, Ms Zdraveska, Mr Matzke,,Mr
Murcott and Mr Fox for being present on the night. The
Elevate Seminars.
students really appreciated their attendance.
Next week Mr Danher has organised “Elevate: presentCongratulations to Mr Fox for winning best male
teacher dancer. He certainly had competition from Mr ers to come and speak with the year 9 and year 10 students regarding the most effective ways to embed
Leos (last year’s winner!) and Mr Cottrell who harked
study into their weekly routine. The presenters are
back to the 80’s for their dance move inspiration.
high achieving young university students who bring
Be sure to see the photos in the next edition of the
their own personal experiences of success to share
Newsletter.
with students. These workshops will run in class groups
and allow for discussion and participation in activities.
For our year 9 students these seminars will be followed
on with further sessions in our Explore program with
the aim to best equip and support all students towards
developing these vital skills in the lead into end of semester exams next term and into the senior years of
school
Mrs Laura Forster
Assistance Principal

Year 7 & 8
I would like to begin by congratulating all the Year 7 and
8 students who contributed to Last week’s Cultural Concert. Year 7 and 8 students played a big role in the staging of the event, both on stage and behind the scenes. It
is always great seeing our junior students working together and learning and growing through the opportunities provided at LSC. A big thanks also to parents and
families who supported students involved in the concert.
Parent Teacher conferences are very important dates on
our school calendar. The next round of Parent Teacher
Conferences will be held at the school in the last week of
term on Thursday September 21st.Parent Teacher conferences provide a valuable forum for parents and
teachers to share information on a student’s progress
and for parents to be further involved in, and supportive
of their child’s learning. In a broader sense, they also
serve as a platform to develop productive relationships
between home and school.
The Department of Education and Training has published an excellent guide on how to make the most of
your time with your child’s teachers, some of which I
have reproduced here.

During the conference



If you want to know about a specific area of your
child's progress let your child's teacher know this at the
start so you can focus the conference on this topic.



Ask for more information on what is expected for
homework and assignments. Find out how much time
your child should be spending on their homework and
ask for suggestions on how you can help your child at
home.



Find out more about how your child is enjoying
school and taking part in class activities and whether
there are any general issues with behavior or discipline
that need to be discussed.



Ask your child's teacher to explain any extra support
or extension activities mentioned in the report.
Share with the teacher any information you consider
important for them to develop a deeper understanding
of your child.
After the conference



Keep in regular contact with the teacher to follow
up on any agreed plans for learning.
Talk with your child about what you discussed with their
teacher and how you can work together to improve
their learning.
Parent-teacher conference tips
You can also request conferences at other times. If you
Before the conference
are concerned about your child's progress, make an appointment to meet with their classroom teacher or stu Read through your child's report and work out which dent manager.
specific areas you have questions about.
Compass will be open to make appointments with
 If your child has started Year 7 this year, you may
teachers next Thursday, 14th of September.
wish to review and discuss the progress of your child’s
transition into secondary school.
Mr. Peter James



Ask your child if there are any questions they would
like you to ask or if there is anything they would like you Assistant Principal
to tell the teacher.



Ask your child what they think the teacher is going
to tell you.
Think about any information you will need to let the
teacher know e.g. changes that have had an impact on
your child, you and your child's goals for learning.

Year 7 Science – Melbourne Zoo excursion
Thursday 17th and Friday 18th August, 2017
As part of the Year 7 Science curriculum, students
attended the Melbourne Zoo ‘Save our Species’ program
over the course of two days last week. The program
highlights the impact that humans have had and can
have on the environment, in both negative and positive
ways.
“The zoo was very educational and tons of fun. The year
7s learnt a lot about endangered animals and how to
help them even if we do little things around the house.
My favorite part was learning about the orangutans and
how we can help them in the keeper talk. The zookeepers held a workshop for us we learnt about animals and
why they’re endangered. We also played a game about
identifying the endangered animals using clues from a
mystery bag. The trip to the zoo helped us pick what to
do for our science assignment.”
Nahid Fatima 7F
The program was undertaken to provide the year 7 students with knowledge and stimuli to assist them with
their inquiry task, ‘What are we doing to our planet?’
Students will be completing this assignment over the
next few weeks and will be required to take action to
reduce their own personal impact on a chosen
ecosystem.

Ms. Domm
Science teacher

YEAR 7 GIRLS BADMINTON
I am very pleased to announce that the Year 7 Girls Badminton team have advanced to the State Finals, after
beating several schools in the Northern Region. The
schools that they beat were: Whittlesea SC, Gladstone
Park SC, Montmorency SC, Viewbank SC, University High
SC, Epping SC and Mill Park SC.
The four students, Sasithon Kumbua, Sophia Aropo, Avishi Tugnait and Emily Filipovska will be competing
against schools from the Western, Eastern and Southern
Regions of Melbourne on Tuesday 19th September, at
the Melbourne Sports and Aquatics Centre.
We wish them all the best and congratulate them on
their hard work.
Thanks
Ms Tatray

Sport News
Girls Tag Rugby
On Monday our senior and intermediate girls played in
the North West District tag rugby competition run by
the Melbourne Storm Development Team. With the
weather against us, our girls fought hard with each
team playing four 20 minute games each. It was well
worth it with our U16 team taking out the competition
undefeated and the U18s finishing runners up. Congratulations to all team members on a fabulous performance and demonstrating excellent team work and
sportsmanship.
Northern Region Athletics

Lalor were well represented at the Regional Championships with 21 students competing in various events on
Wednesday. It was a very successful day with many
students finishing in the top four in their events. The
relays were a highlight with 3 of our teams competing,
creating a great team atmosphere. Shavani Mainelli will
continue on to the State Championships in the 800m.
Medals also went to Elly-May Dreier, Daniel Ibrahim
and Sasho Lumakovski.
Year 9/10 Table tennis
Congratulations to our awesome boys and girls tabletennis
teams who both won at the district competition. They will
now move on the the Regional Championships which will be
held early next term

1.MUSIC IS PREPARING TO RECORD A CD
& NOW WE HAVE A PIANO
2.TALKING ABOUT YOUR COMMUNITY
Lalor Secondary College’s Music Department wishes to
thank Humeyra Yildiz for a Piano.

They have been building their repertoire by preparing
for performances to represent our school at concerts,
assemblies and community events. In preparing for
performances, they have been developing their personal
technical skills, peer collaborative skills and emotional
intelligence. In recognition and acknowledgement of our
Music Student’s development and contribution to the
music program and our broader school community, the
Music Department has scheduled the opportunity to
capture their performance on our first
‘Annual CD Recording’.
Expression of Interest is sought from students who
wish to continue Instrumental Music.

Our Instrumental Music Program has doubled in numWe would like to acknowledge the community spirit and bers over the last two terms and places have become
generosity of Humeyra Yildiz (Year 10) for the generous scarce. As we are planning for 2018, it is very important
that we receive formal expressions of interest. We will
donation of a beautiful Brash Piano that was bequeathed to her by her neighbor musician, Eric Walter. be sending out Invitations for Expressions of Interest to
On behalf of the School and the Music Program, I would continue Instrumental Music in 2018. We will notify the
like to take this opportunity to thank Humeyra and her school community via Compass and Bulletins when we
family for this generous gesture. This piano will make a have posted Expression of Interest Invitations to existing
students.
huge difference to our classroom and instrumental
music students, particularly in good time as we begin to
If you would like to start, you need to come see me to
prepare to record our first ever School CD showcasing
be included in the invitation – places are limited.
the diverse unearthed talents of our music students.
Ms. Stavropoulos

With the Cultural Concert behind us, Music Students
are planning to record a CD
As part of the MUSIC PROGRAM at Lalor Secondary
College, Classroom and Instrumental Music students
are learning to play an instrument or develop their
voices in groups, choir or as solo performers.

Careers Corner
Last Monday selected year 9 students attended Melbourne Polytechnics VET industry taster day which had
a STEM and technology focus. Students had the opportunity to complete two 90-minute activities giving them
a firsthand experience of studying at TAFE and linking
their learning to the real world of future work. Students learnt how to program and operate robotic
equipment and by the end of the session had programmed the robots so they would pick up blocks and
place them in cups. We were treated to a close up encounter with a drone and the role they will play in the
future.
We also got to experience a hands on activity in building design, drafting and interior design, where students
were able to create and design their own house and
watch it come to life in 3D. I hope all the students enjoyed the day and a big thank you to Mr Danher, Mrs
Kotsopoulos and Mr Zaekis for attending on the day.
Over the last 6 weeks year 12 students have been
working with Ms Chantry on their Victorian Tertiary
Admissions Centre (VTAC) listing up to 8 courses for
tertiary studies next year. I encourage all parents to
discuss with their child their VTAC applications and future pathway intentions, as this can be a stressful, confusing and anxious time. Some students have also been
attending the scholarship workshops held most days
after school and I would like to congratulate these students on their dedication and time it takes to complete
scholarships, so well done to all of you. Hopefully some
of you are rewarded for your efforts. Most institutions
have scholarships available to applicants to ensure equitable access to education and to reward academic
excellence. Some scholarships require applications to
be made directly to the institution. For all other scholarships, applicants should use the VTAC scholarship
application www.vtac.edu.au/scholarships

(Students are reminded that if they do not pay the
VTAC fee by the closing date their applications won’t
be processed.)
Applications open: 9am, Monday 7 August 2017
Timely applications close: 5pm, Thursday 28 September 2017
SEAS closing date: 5pm, Tuesday 10 October 2017
Scholarships closing date: 5pm, Friday 13 October
2017
Release of ATAR and VCE results: 7am, Friday 15 December 2017
Change of preference closing date (Round 1): 12pm,
Wednesday 20 December 2017
Release of Round 1 offers: Tuesday 16 January 2018
Remember, you can change your application as much
as you wish at no extra cost ($35.00) so long as you
apply by 28 Sept. After that it will cost you $103.00!
“Education is not
preparation for life,
it is life.”
John Dewey
Ms Chantry
Careers and Transitions
Coordordinator

Note from Sickbay:
If your child is feeling sick at school.
They need to go directly to the
Sickbay.
Student’s are not to be calling parents themselves.
We have a fulltime sickbay attendant.

In School Mentoring Opportunity (Ismo)
Program

As Term 3 comes to a close, so does the ‘In School Mentoring Opportunity’ (Ismo) Program at Lalor Secondary
College. For the first time, the Wellbeing Team in collaboration with the Raise Foundation successfully delivered
Ismo in Term 2 and Term 3. The Wellbeing Team is confident students have benefited from participating in the
initiative and in a way to extend their personal experiences, students and their mentors were provided an
opportunity to participate in a fun interview activity where they shared individual stories with the wider school
community. Please keep a lookout in the next edition of the College newsletter for Ismo graduation and
celebration photos.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Cody

Name: Miguel

Home Group: 9E

Occupation: Full time student

Favourite Colour: Red & Blue

Course: Social science

Favourite Food: Pizza

Favourite Colour: Blue

Pet or favourite animal? 4 Cats; 2 birds; 1
dog; & 2 horses

Favourite food: Ravioli

Common interests with mentor? Basketball
Funniest moment at Ismo? When the basketball got caught between the backboard
and basketball ring
The best thing about Ismo is? Getting to
know Miguel
The best thing about my mentor is? Migual
is a good listener and having someone to
talk to.

Pet or favourite animal? Dogs
Common interests with mentee?
Basketball/sport
Funniest moment at Ismo? Same
as mentee
The best thing about Ismo is? Engaging in something different
The best thing about my mentee
is? Cody’s positivity

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Joey

Name: Will

Home Group: 8A

Occupation: Full time student

Favourite Colour: Purple

Course: Bachelor Arts

Favourite Food: Wara enab (Arabic
food)

Favourite Colour: Ocean Blue

Pet or favourite animal? 3 budgie’s
Common interests with mentor?
Socialising & gaming
Funniest moment at Ismo? Sharing
funny stories
The best thing about Ismo is? Talking
to mentor
The best thing about my mentor is?
Listening skills and advice

Favourite food: Jerk chicken
Pet or favourite animal? Dog
Common interests with mentee?
Gaming & Spain
Funniest moment at Ismo? Wearing
a glove on my head as part of a
game at Ismo
The best thing about Ismo is? Seeing Joey
The best thing about my mentee is?
Joey’s nice nature and maturity.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Stanley

Name: Jess

Home Group: 10B

Occupation: Full time student

Favourite Colour: Green

Course: Master of psychology

Favourite Food: All foods

Favourite Colour: Purple

Pet or favourite animal? Dogs
(Huskies)

Favourite food: All kinds of chips

Common interests with mentor?
Food
Funniest moment at Ismo? There’s
quite a lot; primarily laughing
The best thing about Ismo is? Making
new friends and talking to someone
The best thing about my mentor is?
Really nice

Pet or favourite animal? Dogs –
Labradors
Common interests with mentee?
Food and both chilled characters
Funniest moment at Ismo? Too
many to mention
The best thing about Ismo is?
Getting to know other people and
forming new relationships
The best thing about my mentee is?
Stanley is very funny and very kind.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Naomi

Name: Tara

Home Group: 10B

Occupation / Employment:

Favourite Colour: Red

Course: Bachelor

Favourite Food: Salad

Favourite Colour: Purple

Pet or favourite animal? Llama or Alpaca

Favourite food: Grilled Haloumi

Common interests with mentor? Chai
Lattes

Pet or favourite animal? Kangaroo

Funniest moment at Ismo? Talking about
friends and stuff with my mentor

Common interests with
mentee? Travel

The best thing about Ismo is? Just having
someone to talk to and Tara is amazing!

Funniest moment at Ismo?
When Naomi shared a funny
photo of someone dressed up in
a hilarious costume

The best thing about my mentor is? She’s
just amazing!

The best thing about Ismo is?
Getting to meet Naomi and seeing how great she is!
The best thing about my
mentee is? She’s really friendly,
always willing to talk to everybody and make sure they’re ok
and she’s funny!

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Soroor

Name: Jill

Home Group: 9E

Occupation / Employment: Full
time Student

Favourite Colour: Blue
Favourite Food: Any type of sandwich
Pet or favourite animal? Puppy
Common interests with mentor? Selena
Gomez
Funniest moment at Ismo? All of term 3
and playing board games
The best thing about Ismo is? Get to talk
to someone about lots of funny things
The best thing about my mentor is? She is
really nice

Course: Bachelor of Psychology
Favourite Colour: Bright Red
Favourite food: Chocolate &
sushi
Pet or favourite animal? Dogs
Common interests with
mentee? Selena Gomez
Funniest moment at Ismo?
When revising for HPE test
The best thing about Ismo is?
Spending time with my awesome mentee
The best thing about my
mentee is? There are too many
things to count… love her confidence, she is very funny and the
fact the she is a strong person.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Christina

Name: Daniella

Home Group: 8A

Occupation / Employment: Receptionist

Favourite Colour: Baby Blue
Favourite Food: Cheese pie
Pet or favourite animal? Dog
Common interests with mentor? Drawing

Course: Diploma of Counselling
Favourite Colour: Teal Green
Favourite food: Stuffed peppers
Pet or favourite animal? Dog

Funniest moment at Ismo? Too
many to mention

Common interests with mentee?
Drawing

The best thing about Ismo is?
Getting to know people

Funniest moment at Ismo? Too
many to mention

The best thing about my mentor is? Funny and confident

The best thing about Ismo is?
Meeting and spending time with
my mentee
The best thing about my mentee
is? Her personal growth, eagerness and willingness.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Jaykob

Name: Gabbi

Home Group: 8G

Occupation: Student

Favourite Colour: Lime Green

Course: Bachelor of Teaching

Favourite Food: Mum’s homemade sausage roles

Favourite Colour: Blue

Pet or favourite animal?
Bearded Dragon
Common interests with mentor? Both have joyful personalities
Funniest moment at Ismo? Too
many to mention
The best thing about Ismo is?
Able to open up to people
about things and learning to
communicate better
The best thing about my mentor is? She never judges and
has a joyful personality / nature.

Favourite food: Mango
Pet or favourite animal? I have a
dog but favourite animal is Elephant
Common interests with mentee?
We both like music
Funniest moment at Ismo? There’s just so many!
The best thing about Ismo is?
Getting to know Jaykob and being
able to relate to a younger person
The best thing about my mentee
is? He always makes everyone
smile!

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Nisa

Name: Maddy

Home Group: 9B

Occupation / Employment: Full
time student

Favourite Colour: White
Favourite Food: Mum’s cooking; her
mushroom sauce and sweets
Pet or favourite animal? All dogs;
mainly puppies
Common interests with mentor? Talking inquisitive nature
Funniest moment at Ismo? Every session gets funnier and funnier
The best thing about Ismo is? Get to
talk to other people and getting good
advice
The best thing about my mentor is?
Maddy gives good advice and is funny
and caring.

MENTEE

Course: Bachelor of Psychology / Masters in Social Work
Favourite Colour: Light Pink
Favourite food: Peanut butter
Pet or favourite animal? Cat
Common interests with
mentee? Talking a lot
Funniest moment at Ismo?
Learning a about the teachers
The best thing about Ismo is?
Spending time each week and
caching up with Nisa
The best thing about my
mentee is? Nisa’ sense humour
and smile each week.

MENTOR

Name: Michelle

Name: Anushka

Home Group: 9C

Occupation / Employment: Part
-time student at Monash University

Favourite Colour: Corn Flower Blue
Favourite Food: Lasagne and salad/s
Pet or favourite animal? Dog
Common interests with mentor? TV
shoes and both DON’T like football
Funniest moment at Ismo? Playing
‘Tumbling Towers’ (Jenga) and mentor
screaming really loud.
The best thing about Ismo is? Playing
board games
The best thing about my mentor is?
Great listener, says the right things, charismatic personality and always makes me
laugh.

Course: Post Graduate Diploma
in Professional Psychology
Favourite Colour: Bright colours
Favourite food: Nani’s
(grandmother) cooking
Pet or favourite animal? Dog &
Rabbit
Common interests with
mentee? Same as mentee
Funniest moment at Ismo? All
funny moments
The best thing about Ismo is?
My mentee
The best thing about my
mentee is? We can relate to
each other, she is fun to be
around and she is the reason
why I get up Wednesday mornings.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Yara

Name: Rebecca

Home Group: 9C

Occupation / Employment:
Student / retail

Favourite Colour: Sky blue & hot pink
Favourite Food: KFC & white chocolate
Pet or favourite animal? Monkeys &
Dogs
Common interests with mentor? Entertainment

Course: Diploma of Community Services
Favourite Colour: Blue
Favourite food: Nonna’s
Gnocci
Pet or favourite animal? Dog/s

Funniest moment at Ismo? Playing
‘Uno’

Common interests with
mentee? Sport

The best thing about Ismo is? The
communication and meeting new people

Funniest moment at Ismo?
Yara tripping over

The best thing about my mentor is?
Rebecca’s outgoing nature, funny personality and she just gets me.

MENTEE

The best thing about Ismo is?
The interaction
The best thing about my
mentee is? Yara’s loyalty

MENTOR

Name: Faten

Name: Lauren

Home Group: 9E

Occupation / Employment: Full
time student

Favourite Colour: Black
Favourite Food: Kebabs
Pet or favourite animal? All Dogs
Common interests with mentor? We
have a lot in common; both laugh a lot
and talk a lot
Funniest moment at Ismo? Playing
‘Uno’
The best thing about Ismo is? When I
arrive at the program, I’m always very
excited to see and talk to Lauren.
The best thing about my mentor is?
Everything and she’s awesome!

Course: Psychology Honours
Favourite Colour: Purple
Favourite food: BBQ Pork
Dumplings
Pet or favourite animal? Dog
(Cavaliers)
Common interests with
mentee? We have so much in
common and can talk about
anything
Funniest moment at Ismo?
We’re always laughing… but
probably when playing ‘Uno’.
The best thing about Ismo is?
Meeting and spending time
Faten
The best thing about my
mentee is? Faten is amazing;
she is so humble; strong and
awesome.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Nikita

Name: Sophie

Home Group: 9E

Occupation: Full time student

Favourite Colour: Midnight Blue

Course: Bachelor of psychology

Favourite Food: Cup cakes

Favourite Colour: Turquoise

Pet or favourite animal? Husky

Favourite food: Doughnuts

Common interests with mentor?
Cooking, drawing and eating sweet
foods

Pet or favourite animal? Labrador

Funniest moment at Ismo? Every
time I give her a doughnut and the
look on her face
The best thing about Ismo is? Making a new friend and having fun.
The best thing about my mentor is?
Her bubbly nature, she is understanding and funny.

Common interests with mentee?
Drawing and cooking and eating
delicious things
Funniest moment at Ismo? When
playing the board game ‘Trouble’,
Nikita always gets 6’s and I always
get 1’s!
The best thing about Ismo is?
Getting to hang out with my
friend, Nikita
The best thing about my mentee
is? Nikita is the kindest person I
have ever met.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Brianna

Name: Sophie

Home Group: 9G

Occupation: Counsellor

Favourite Colour: Turquois blue

Course: Master of Social Work

Favourite Food: Roast pork

Favourite Colour: Bluey Green

Pet or favourite animal? Dog

Favourite food: Pizza & cookies

Common interests with mentor?
Sense of humour & BBQ shapes

Pet or favourite animal? Whales

Funniest moment at Ismo? Paper
plane getting stuck in the airconditioning vents

Common interests with mentee?
Similar sense of humour & BBQ
shapes

The best thing about Ismo is?
Meeting (curly haired) Sophie

Funniest moment at Ismo? Paper
plane getting stuck in the airconditioning vents

The best thing about my mentor is?
Sophie’s inquisitive nature.

The best thing about Ismo is?
Getting to know new people
The best thing about my mentee
is? Sense of humour and awesome sass.

MENTEE

MENTOR

Name: Bianca

Name: Melika

Home Group: 10C

Occupation / Employment: Retail
assistant

Favourite Colour: Bright Red

Course: Graduate Diploma of
Counselling

Favourite Food: Indian Food
Pet or favourite animal? Dogs

Favourite Colour: Teal

Common interests with mentor?
Animals

Favourite food: Middle Eastern
Foods

Funniest moment at Ismo? When we
first started Ismo and Melika felt obligated to eat junk food thus change
her diet so she wouldn’t her my feelings

Pet or favourite animal? Cat
(Monkey)
Common interests with mentee?
Love for animals

The best thing about Ismo is? Doing
something different

Funniest moment at Ismo? Watching Bianca run to the food stand
each week

The best thing about my mentor is?
We get each other and we’re on the
same page with a lot concepts

The best thing about Ismo is? Having a someone cool to speak to
each week
The best thing about my mentee
is? Bianca’s assertiveness.

School Counsellor

Student Wellbeing Leader

Ismo Program Counsellor

Name: Amanda

Name: Laz

Name: Saadia

Occupation / Employment: School
Counsellor

Occupation / Employment: Social Worker

Occupation / Employment: Raise
Ismo Program Counsellor

Qualification: Psychology Degree
Favourite Colour: Yellow
Favourite food: Pasta & Lasagne
Pet or favourite animal? Panda
Funniest or special moment at Ismo?
Watching students and their mentors
make and fly their paper planes.
Equally, watching their competitive
nature when playing board games.
The best thing about Ismo is? Too
many to mention; but the commitment from the students and dedication from the mentors was a highlight.

Course: Bachelor of Social Work Honours
Favourite Colour: Rainbow
Favourite food: Pizza
Pet or favourite animal? Dog (Ziggy – Cavoodle)
Funniest or special moment at Ismo? Conducting interviews with students and their
mentors.
The best thing about Ismo is? Students’ personal growth and observing relationships
evolving over the course of the program.

Course: Bachelor in Behavioural
Science and Counselling
Favourite Colour: Always changing… rainbow
Favourite food: Pizza
Pet or favourite animal? Love al
animals
Funniest or special moment at Ismo? Seeing all the mentees, not
only getting along with the mentors, but connecting with all the
other participants and strengthening connections
The best thing about Ismo is?
Watching young people growing
into confident and positive individuals.

In Health & Happiness
WELLBEING TEAM

